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Holy Blessing of the 3rd King & Queen of CIG 
Second King’s Benediction Prayer: 

 
 

                         
 

 

2023.04.23 CP, TN 

 

Timothy Elder, Director of International Missions for the World Peace and 

Unification Sanctuary: 

Next, there will be a benediction prayer to report the Blessing of the Third King and 

Queen to God. 

 

 

Second King’s Benediction Prayer: 

Heavenly Father of abundant love! Victorious True Parents of Heaven, Earth and 

Humanity! Father, we offer our gratitude again and again. 

 

Having walked the path of the Second Coming of Christ in the Providence with blood, 

sweat and tears, You have forgiven all the crimes and sins of history. The course was 

filled with thousands of crosses. 

七顚八起(칠전팔기) – If at first you don’t succeed, try, try, and try again.  

Having walked the course of suffering, step by step You overcame seven deaths and You 

resurrected. You reached the eighth stage of perfection (maturity). 

Individual, family, tribe, ethnic nation, society, nation, world, cosmos (Heaven and 

Earth) and up until God – through these eight stages You have been victorious by 

overcoming suffering with true love. 

 

From the very beginning God desired God’s Kingdom, Kingship, and sons and daughters 

of His direct lineage. 
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The fruits of Three Generation Kingship have been established due to Your victorious 

practice. Now Your descendants will eternally continue generation after generation. 

God’s Kingdom has been established on earth. 

 

On the foundation of Father’s victory, You have led us to this ground as restored 청평 

(CheongPyeong). 

Because of the betrayal of the evil woman Han Hak Ja, the whore of Babylon, their 

external organizations and their deeds have perished. 

God’s lineage, God’s Kingship, Sons and Daughters of Your direct lineage, Cain and Abel 

– these have survived victoriously through Your Three Generation Kingship and Four 

Great Realms of Heart. This is what You desired from the very beginning.  

 

Heavenly Father, True Father has ascended to Heaven, calling it 성화 (SeongHwa). 

Today True Father is directing both spirit and physical worlds. 

You have led the Three Generation Kingship to the wilderness course where we had no 

material foundation. Having experienced Your love through the wilderness course, the 

victory of Your true love has come upon 신준 (Shin Jun), the third generation. 

 

True Father practiced 훈독회 (Hoon Dok Hwe) every day, and guided his grandson Shin 

Jun to take part in it. True Father chose him while he was on earth. It was training for 

Shin Jun. 

True Father raised Shin Jun so that he would grow up to the Will of God, centering on 

God’s Word connected with Father’s great love. 

Although we went through those betrayals in the wilderness course, You were always 

with us. Severe training, survival training to be ready for emergencies, training to sleep 

on fallen leaves, and so on – Shin Jun, the Third Generation Kingship, has been trained 

also in fearful martial arts. 

Such training has raised a brave son, a strongly merciful Alpha male. This is Father’s 

Three Generation Kingship. There are a lot of ups and downs. Thanks to this hard 

training, Shin Jun has come to know You deeper, having recognized the responsibilities 

of the Three Generation Kingship.  

Our Heavenly Father, You trained your Son Shin Jun being together with us in the deep 

forest and mountains. Our son Shin Jun has grown up, though he is not yet perfect. 

You have allowed Shin Jun to resemble You in heart. We offer our sincere gratitude again 

and again. 

 

Shin Jun and his fiancée have practiced cleaning bathroom in order to attend True 

Father’s Danbury course. When True Father was in Danbury or in Heung Nam prison, 

he slept near the bathroom pot. True Father, the Second Advent of Christ, was the first 

to go to the bathroom so he would clean feces and urine. 
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As Second King and Queen we are truly not enough to inherit, succeed to and represent 

True Father. 

As one of the Danbury kinds of training, You have once again let them clean the 

bathroom of God’s sons and daughters. It is the training of humility; going down to the 

very bottom. You have given them big love.  

Today Shin Jun, the Third King, and his Queen have passed those kinds of training. 

Father! Please bestow courage upon them. You have also bestowed upon them the gift of 

faith. Therefore, please raise them to be always disciplined and trained so that they can 

develop happily and joyfully as Your son and daughter. 

 

True Father suffered too much.                                                                                                                

Shin Jun was always on the lap of 왕 아빠 (King Daddy). Today he is so tall, and he fights 

well. On the other hand, Shin Jun studies theology deeply. He has become this kind of 

Alpha male. 

 

Heavenly Father, always be together with them! As written in Ephesians 5, let the 

husband raise his wife with love, and may he victoriously be King and Priest. May the 

wife always respect her husband and do the role of Queen and missionary. 

When this couple represents the Three Generation Kingship, Heavenly Father, always be 

together with them! Wisdom, knowledge, mercy, courage, and hope – we earnestly pray 

for the couple, offering boundless gratitude and glory to You. May all the people of the 

world, all of Abel-type good spirits, and together with angels and the spirit world 

celebrate today. 

아버지 감사합니다! 아버지 감사합니다! 아버지 감사합니다! Thank You Father! Thank 

You Father! Thank You Father! 

Please bestow upon us the cosmos (in heaven and on earth) where we can cry out in this 

way. 

 

All of these we earnestly pray and report in the name of the Three Generation Kingship, 

Blessed Central Family. 

 

아주, Aju, Aju.      

 

(Unofficial translation)       
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